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92 pts, Janes Anson
« This was the last vintage that Belair Monange and Magdelaine were 
separate properties, and ironically this wine was made in the Magdelaine 
cellars because work was ongoing at Belair. This is a gorgeous wine 
with clear minerality and energy - a lyricism that shows the benefits of 
limestone in a dry year like 2011. The tannins are a little more angular 
than the 2010 but there’s so much to enjoy in the softer raspberry 
and redcurrant flavours and peony edging. It’s certainly beginning to 
open up for drinking, particularly if given a few hours in a carafe. » 
(March 2019)

93 pts, James Suckling
« Lots of ripe-strawberry character with raspberry undertones. Full body 
with round, velvety tannins and a juicy finish. This is very special for 
the vintage. Impressive. Try in 2017. » (February 2014)

92+ pts, Robert Parker
« Wonderful wine for the vintage with firm and silky tannins, savory 
and ripe fruit as well as hints of earth and mushrooms. Chalk and citrus 
undertones. Full body and a beautiful finish. Addition of Magadeline 
vineyards shows promise and expanded quality. Better after 2017. » 
(April 2014)

93 pts, James Molesworth
« Tightly focused, with a fresh core of dark cherry and currant notes, 
driven by a strong chalk accent before slightly austere tannins take over 
on the back end. Light blood orange and tobacco details are starting 
to emerge as well.—Non-blind Bélair-Monange vertical (December 
2016). Best from 2021 through 2030. »


